
PUI-2000 / PUI-3600 AURORA
Photovoltaic Inverter

0eneral Specilicalions
lndoor models
PUt-2000
PUt-3600

AURORA@ BENEFITS
' Dual input section to process two strings with independent MPPT (3600W models)
. Robust lP21 (NEMA 2) indoor enclosure and conformal coating of the boards

to stand harsh environmental conditions
. High speed, advanced MPPT controls for maximum energy harvesting
. Very compact and light design for ease of installation: 3600W 0f output power

in a box just 440mm x 465mm x 57mm weighting less than 7.5k9 (16,5 lbs)
. Graphical LCD Display on the front panel with integrated data logger
. TransJormerless operation {or highest efficiency: up to 96%
. Reverse polarity protection minimizes chance of damage due to mis-wiring
. True Sine Wave 0utout
. Anti-islanding protection
. Certified grid connected 0peration according international standards

SMABT CONTROLS
Aurora controls are DSP (Digital Signal Processor) based with sophisticated control and self-diagnostic algorithms.
A 1 28 x 1 28 graphical LCD display shows the unit's operating status, its performance and diagnostic messages.
Four scrolling keys on the front panel of the unit are used to navigate menus for data display and parameter settings.

STANDARDS AND CODES
Aurora inverters comply with standards setfor grid-tied operation, safety and electromagnetic compatibility including: VDE0126, CEI 11-20 lV ed, DK5940, IEC 61683, IEC
61 727, EN50081 , EN50082, EN61 000, CE certification, El Real Decreto RD1 663/2000 de Espana.
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